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Summary
Hosted by VLIZ, at the InnovOcean Site, Oostende, Belgium, this 1 day workshop was the fourth in a
series of European Marine Observation and Data Network (EMODnet1) Biology meetings to develop a
framework for the description, collation and dissemination of traits information relating to marine
species.
With contributions from 17 experts from 14 different institutions a wide range of traits-related topics
were discussed, from the identification and prioritisation of trait data sources, to technical
implementations to facilitate the semantic interoperability of the terms, definitions and values.
Presentations outlined previous work and set the current landscape of data, tools and technologies
that are available to support trait-based analyses, followed by detailed use-cases and example
workflows for how traits can benefit the research activities of the academic and policy-making
communities.
Breakout groups discussed detailed technical and practical approaches to the best approaches for trait
data collation, presentation and transfer, and the future governance plans were discussed.
The next year will see the establishment of Web Services to provide structured access to traits data
from the underlying Aphia database, alongside a focussed effort to populate the majority of taxonomic
entities with traits values for key, prioritised traits.
Participating Institutes
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http://www.emodnet-biology.eu/

Introduction
The second phase of the biological component of the European Marine Observation and Data Network
(EMODnet) began September 2013, following the preparatory work of the previous 3 years. Led by
the Flanders Marine Institute (VLIZ) the biological data actions involve a number of key, interlinked
work-packages designed to deliver unparalleled access to marine biological datasets and to ensure
their utility for effective, evidence-based decision making.
The project consortium is made up of 23 research agencies, marine laboratories and government
agencies, with broad experience in the collation and management of biological data.
The project aims to collect and assemble data for all the European sea basins including the Black Sea,
Mediterranean Sea, North East Atlantic, North Sea and Baltic Sea, with attention being specifically
applied to coastal data sources. In addition marine biological monitoring data from the Norwegian
Sea and Barents Sea will be made accessible. The relationship between the six work packages is
presented in Figure 1.

Figure 1. The EMODnet Biology Work Package structure

Work Package 2 (WP2) of EMODnet Biology, the Identification and collection of species, species
attributes and species indicator information, has 2 discrete components. The first focuses on the
collation of species information relating to legislation and directives, including the Habitats and Birds

Directives, IUCN Red Lists, CITES and those species forming part of the proposed indicators within the
Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD).
The second aspect of WP2, relates to
harmonising the collation of species
attributes and biological traits, including the
development of an agreed vocabulary of
trait terms and associated definitions. A
standard vocabulary will enable a greater
degree of interoperability and facilitate the
exchange of trait data between groups. A
series of workshops dealing with Biological
and Ecological Traits have been organised
(http://www.emodnetbiology.eu/workshops) over the last 6 years.
These workshops resulted in a list of priority
traits. The criteria for prioritisation were
that (1) the trait could (in theory) be applied across most taxa, (2) that information on the trait existed
for most taxa, and (3) it was likely that the availability of the trait would result in new uses of the
databases in the short-term. As there are arguments for more and fewer traits depending on user
needs, we created a top-10 short-list. The World Register of Marine Species (WoRMS) is used as the
taxonomic backbone to store the trait information. A paper dealing with the rationale for the
prioritisation of traits for inclusion in WoRMS has been published (Costello et al., 2015).
Given that Phase II of EMODnet Biology is drawing to close, and in order to provide continuity in the
development of the traits hierarchy and associated data gathering, a fourth workshop was organised
adjacent to the WoRMS Steering Committee meeting. Hosted by VLIZ in Oostende, Belgium the
meeting sought to ensure all relevant partners were up to date with developments, further investigate
how the work completed within EMODnet Biology could be of use to the academic community and,
finally, to plan future work and the overall direction for the traits resources that have been developed.
The meeting began with presentations from the EMODnet Biology Work Package 2 team to give an
overview of how the traits work fits within the broader EMODnet programme, what work has been
completed to date and how the associated data have been collated and integrated within the Aphia
database system that underpins WoRMS.
The background and latest developments of the traits hierarchy was presented, including potential
future developments including the evolution of the existing hierarchy into a full semantic rendering
that could be hosted on a SparQL endpoint. This would enhance the vocabulary, increasing machine
to machine interoperability and facilitate integration with other systems, term lists and vocabularies.
The WoRMS Data Management Team (DMT) has made a significant progress in the collation of the
traits data. They have mainly been focussing on the documentation of the 10 priority traits defined at
the Paris workshop and refined through Costello et al. (2015). The latest additions were presented:
1. Taxonomy

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
9.
10.

Taxonomy is completely covered by WoRMS. Currently there are 239,042 accepted species
included in the database.
Environmental (Marine – Brackish – Terrestrial – Freshwater)
Tagging newly added species with an environmental flag is mandatory since June 2015. The
DMT is making efforts to complete this information of all species already available in WoRMS.
Currently, there are 31,648 (13%) accepted species without an ’Environmental’ flag in WoRMS
(See Fig.1)
Next to this the functional group (benthos - plankton) has been documented according to the
life stage of species (See Fig. 2 and 3)
Depth
Depth is derived from the World Register of Deep-Sea Species (WoRDSS). All 25,226 species
listed on WoRDSS are flagged as ‘deep sea’ (e. i. occurring >500 m deep) in WoRMS.
Body size
Data collation for body size has been commenced by pilot projects and summer students in
2015 which accounted for the addition of 22,362 body size records. Additionally 20,615
records have been transferred from PolyTraits and Fishbase (See Fig. 4). Most body sizes were
documented with length as the dimension but in addition taxon specific dimensions have been
used where most appropriate (i.e. width, diameter, thallus length, wingspan, weight, thallus
diameter, thickness, breadth, height, volume).
Skeleton
The DMT has recently started to document this trait in cooperation with the editors. At the
moment, the focus lies on calcareous animal skeletons given the link and importance with
ocean acidification. Up till now 110,443 species have been documented. This information is
not yet uploaded since the classification of the vocabulary of the skeleton trait is still under
discussion. A new vocabulary classification taking into account skeletons built up out of
external material was proposed.
Diet
‘Feeding type‘ is available for 12,245 accepted species in WoRMS. At the moment, this is still
a mixture of ‘diet’ (food type; autotroph/heterotroph/mixotroph) and ‘feeding method’. So
far, this remains to be disaggregated into the correct vocabulary.
Special attention has been paid to interlink between parasite and host species. In total, there
are already 11,279 parasite species and 5,862 host species documented and linked as such.
Geography
Literature based distributions are being added by the WoRMS editors but the distribution
ranges remain still far from complete.
Reproduction
Not yet available, except some sporadic inputs in the notes field.
Substratum
No data available yet
Mobility
No data available yet
In addition to these priority traits, the DMT has also been working on the trait ‘importance to
society’. Data have been extracted from the EU (Bird and Habitat) Directives, OSPAR, HAB

species, CITES, FAO, MSFD Descriptors and the IUCN Red Lists. All species listed on one of
these lists have been flagged as such.
‘Fossil range’ has been documented and is (partly) available for the Foraminifera,
Echinodermata and Mollusca.
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The final presentation from the Work Package 2 team launched the new traits website
(http://www.marinespecies.org/traits/) and demonstrated some of the initial functionality, including
the ability to search by a sub-set of available traits and the integration of the wiki-based vocabulary.
The content is complimented by sections on supporting literature, the sources of the traits values
within the Aphia database and dynamic statistics on the values within the database.
The remainder of the morning session focussed on trait-based use-cases and workflows, highlighting
the benefits of a structured set of trait terms and definitions, and how novel approaches to the analysis
of species and communities are now possible.
Summary of Breakout Groups
After lunch the workshop split into two breakout groups to allow detailed discussion on specific topics.
One group dealt with the technical development of the hierarchy and database of values and how that
could best meet the needs of the academic community, with the other addressing the structure of the
data, potential future sources of traits values for the top ten traits and prioritisation for data collation.
Group 1 – Data structure, sources and priorities
This Breakout group focussed on the discussion of the priority traits as previously defined. Several
terms were discussed, with an assessment of the current status and possible additions or specific
adjustments.

1. Environment

Completing species already available in WoRMS with an environmental flag (marine-brackishfreshwater-terrestrial) is highly prioritised by the DMT. They aim to finish this by the end of
2016.
All species currently flagged as demersal can be assigned as hyperbenthic. Demersal applies
specifically to all organisms caught with a trawl by which they can be defined as hyperbenthic.
Note that not all hyperbenthic species are demersal.
All flatfishes can be defined as epibenthic, shore octopuses as epibenthic and deep sea
octopuses as hyperbenthic.
Border cases should be scored double.
Parasites inherit the environment from their host. There is a possibility to extract host-parasite
data from Fishbase/Sealife base but this data needs to be thoroughly reviewed and updated.
The
open
data
infrastructure
‘Global
Species
Interactions
(GLOBI)’
(http://www.globalbioticinteractions.org/about.html) was mentioned as possible source to
further complete the documentation of host-parasite interactions.
Additionally, to further compile the environment flags, following sources were recommended
by the participants:
- Sournia, A. (1986). Atlas phytoplancton marin: Volume 2, Diatomophycées.
- Parker, S. P. (1982). Synopsis and classification of living organisms. McGraw-Hill.
2. Geography
The editors strongly support the fact that all geographic information in WoRMS is literature
based. Since these data are far from complete, it was proposed to develop a disclaimer to
show the completeness of the available data. This should be verified by the WoRMS editors.
Working with a thick box to indicate “data are (more or less) complete” looks the most
convenient method. The default value of this disclaimer should be “the available distribution
data are incomplete”.
There is a problem with the conversion from country distributions to distributions defined as
Exclusive Economic Zones (EEZ). To circumvent this problem it was proposed to standardise
the data import in a way that only Exclusive Economic Zones could be added. This guideline
should be incorporated in the WoRMS manual for editors.
Further, it was discussed that there should be a mechanism developed that prevents
erroneously adding species distributions with geographic coordinates of 0°S 0°E.
Many geographic species ranges can be extracted from Fishbase and SeaLifeBase.
For introduced species it is important that the native distribution range gets uploaded.
3. Depth
Delineation of the trait ‘Depth’ generated significant discussion. Currently depth is derived
from the World Register of Deep-Sea Species (WoRDSS). Species occurring deeper than 500m
are flagged as ‘deep sea’. Next to the possibility to flag species with this categorical flag it was
discussed that documenting the minimum and maximum depth should be possible. Every
value should be linked to a reliable source. The mean, median or the 95 or 75 percentile can
be additionally displayed but raw data should be displayed as much as possible. As such, there
is no loss of information and the users are not limited in analysing the data.
It should be possible to document depth according to the life stage of organisms as depth can
be life stage dependent.

4. Body size
Since the most relevant way to describe body size can vary significantly between taxa, it is a
challenge to standardise this through all the taxonomic groups.
Currently, body size is mostly documented as the maximum length but minimum and mean
values are to a lesser extent available. These dimensions are, however, not always the most
representative. For some taxa it is more relevant to document the biomass or the ratio
between width and length. Therefore, next to the standard body size dimensions, other more
taxon specific body dimensions should be included. Further, it was recommended that body
shape should be included in body size.
Body size data of benthos can be used to classify these organisms as macro-, meio-, or
microbenthos.
Currently the main focus is on the body size of adult organisms but body size should be
documented according all different life stages of organisms.
Through consultation with the WoRMS taxonomic editors, potential sources of body size
information will be reviewed.
‘Malacolog’, the ‘Database of Western Atlantic Marine Mollusca’ of Gary Rosenberg contains
valuable information about body size. The DMT will contact Gary Rosenberg to discuss the
possibilities to transfer the data.
Derek Tittensor can be contacted to further compile body sizes data.
5. Skeleton
The DMT will proceed documenting this trait at the level of higher classification. But the initial
next step is setting up an email discussion to get a consensus about the vocabulary
classification.

Group 2 – Web services, Use-cases & workflows
Through the activities of LifeWatch it is planned to implement a Web Service for the access to trait
values before the end of 2016. Initial discussions focussed on what should be possible through these
web services and the technology they would utilise.
Building on the successful suite of WoRMS web services2 it was agreed that initially the web services
for the trait values would be Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP) based, with RESTful services
planned as a future development. This dynamic access to trait values would be complimented by a
periodically updated full-download option for large-scale aggregators.
The three potential services were identified as:
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Get all possible trait values
Get all taxon ID’s for a given trait
Get all possible traits for a given taxon ID

http://www.marinespecies.org/aphia.php?p=webservice

The output from these services would need to be in a well-defined, structured format to ensure the
fullest utility for the end user.
The group also discussed the requirement for a structured exchange format to enable the transfer of
traits values to the data management team at VLIZ, but also for exchange between the research
community. It was proposed that this exchange format would be based on the templates developed
within the pilot projects, funded by urEMODnet Biology. For machine to machine transfer the DwC
standard was proposed.
In order to increase the visibility, integration and interoperability of the traits vocabulary it was agreed
to investigate the deployment of a SparQL Endpoint for the terms, this technology would facilitate the
semantic linking of terms within the biological traits vocabulary and simplify integration with other
vocabularies, including EnvThes3.
The remainder of the breakout session involved the development of a potential use-case that could
be conceptualised and would serve to demonstrate the integration of the traits tools with existing de
facto standards (WoRMS, Marine Regions and OBIS). We proposed to investigate if the systems and
services are in place to automate the plotting of the distribution of the largest species with a
taxonomic group and within a specific geographic region. Once this approach has been demonstrated
to be operational, further workflows can be proposed and developed.
Outcomes and Next Steps
The final plenary discussion provided opportunity for feedback from the breakout groups and to
discuss the future plans for further development of the traits resources.
It was agreed that future, annual meetings would help to drive continued development and should be
organised alongside the Steering Group meetings of WoRMS. The governance of the traits vocabulary,
and curation of the terms and definitions would be carried out by the current EMODnet Biology Work
Package 2 team.
Actions
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Investigate the establishment of a SparQL Endpoint for the traits vocabulary
Initiate discussion on changes to the ‘skeleton’ definition and child traits/definitions
Establish 3 web services to facilitate access to traits values
Propose traits data exchange format
Check sources for environment & body size trait values

http://www.enveurope.eu/news/envthes-environmental-thesaurus
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Appendix. Agenda for the Workshop.
Date: Friday 17 June 2016 - Location: Innovocean Site, Oostende - Belgium
Morning: Plenary presentation +discussion (chair: Dan Lear, MBA)
09.00 – 09.15
09.15 – 10.30

Introduction (Simon Claus)
Overview activities 2015-2016

o
Data collection and data management: overview past activities (Leen Vandepitte & Sofie
Vranken, VLIZ) (30 min)
o
Trait Vocabulary (Harvey Tyler Walters, MBA) (20 min)
o
Presentation website and launch (Simon Claus, VLIZ) (20 min)
10.30 -11.00: Coffee break
o
o
o
o
o

Key-note presentation: Beyond data collation: Incorporating biological traits in biodiversity
research (Tom Webb, Univ. Sheffield)
Use- case: Relationship between nematode size diversity, structural diversity, sediment
characteristics and a pulsed food supply (Jan Vanaverbeke, ODNatuur)
Lifewatch taxonomic backbone web service development and workflow applications using
trait data (Klaas Deneudt, VLIZ)
Poster Presentation: ENVThes – the environmental ‚dictionary‘ for LTER europe (Barbara
Magagna, EAA)
Data Dissemination and Use (Jen Hammock, EoL)

12.30 – 13.30

Lunch

Afternoon: Breakout groups
o
Group 1:
Topics to define (data structure, data sources, data priorities)
o
Group 2:
Topics to define (use cases, webservices, workflows)
15.00 – 15.30

Coffee break

15.30 Final session: feedback breakouts, plenary discussion on governance and funding
opportunities, actions
16.30 End of meeting – beer reception
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